Stage One
9 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, shotgun and rifle loaded with 9 rounds staged on right
table.
Gun Order: Rifle, shotgun, pistols.
Scenario: Standing behind the right table, hands on table, when ready say
“Drifters!” ATB with rifle engage rifle targets in a 9 round Nevada sweep
starting on the center target. Next with shotgun, knock down shotgun
targets in any order. Move to the left table and with pistols engage pistol
targets in two 5 round Nevada sweeps starting on the center target.
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Stage Two
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle and shotgun staged on the right table.
Gun Order: Rifle not last.
Scenario: Standing behind table of choice hands at low surrender, when
ready say, “Come on out!” ATB from left table with pistols engage pistol
targets in a reverse Lawrence Welk sweep (4 on 1, 3 on 2, 2 on 3, 1 on 1).
From right table with rifle engage rifle targets with same instruction as
pistols. With shotgun knock down shotgun targets in any order,
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Stage Three
8 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, shotgun staged on table, rifle loaded with 8 rounds at
port arms.
Gun Order: Rifle, shotgun, pistols.
Scenario: Start standing behind the table with rifle at port arms. When
ready say, “Lookie what I have here!” ATB with rifle clear the Star placing
all remaining rounds on the rifle dump target. Pick up the shotgun and
engage the shotgun targets and any plates remaining on the star in any
order. Last with pistols place 5 rounds on each pistol target in any order.
Stage Notes: Any plates left on the star after shotgun is completed will be
counted as a miss. After cleaning the Star all extra rounds MUST hit the
dump target or they are a miss.
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Stage Four
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle staged on left table, shotgun in hand.
Gun Order: Shotgun, rifle, pistols.
Scenario: Standing behind the left table with shotgun in hand, when ready
say “Rustlers are coming” ATB with shotgun, knock down the shotgun
targets, any order. With rifle, engage rifle targets in a hoot sweep, 1 on 1, 2
on 2, 2 on 3, 2 on 2, 2 on 3, 1 on4. Then move to the right table and with
pistols, same instruction as rifle.
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Stage Five
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: Pistols holstered, shotgun and rifle staged on left table.
Gun Order: Rifle not last.
Scenario: Standing behind table of choice, hands on hat. When ready say,
“Josey Wales” ATB with pistols engage targets by placing 3 rounds on an
inside target then sweep the targets and then place 3 rounds on the other
inside target. With rifle, from left table, same instruction as pistols. With
shotgun, knock down the shotgun targets, any order.
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Stage Six
10 Rifle 10 Pistol 4+ Shotgun
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Staging: All guns on table, with gun of choice in hand.
Gun Order: Rifle not last.
Scenario: Standing behind the table with gun of choice in hand, when
ready say “Burn it down!” ATB, with shotgun place 4 rounds on the
target. With the rifle place 10 rounds on the target and with pistols place 10
rounds on the target.
Special Note: misses do not count, but you must fire all 24 rounds, unfired
rounds are a miss.
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